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AMUSEMENTS I
Shubert-Belasco—“Early to

Bea."
Where the title comes in is more

Or less a guess, unless bed is the
only surcease from the troubles of
living in an apartment on Riverside
Drive. 1 liven the title of “Early to
Med.” Dnrrance Davis' breezy farce
at the Shubert -Be lasco, which opened

last night, must be discouraging, in-
deed. to the cliff dwellers along the
upper Hudson and particularly so to
Hu college girls who look on life
through rose-tinted glasses and im-
agine every one else should do the
sa me.

Mixing a typically cosmopolitan
apartment house iKipulation with a
touch of spicy near crime, tinged
plentifully with dashes of love, puppy

and other varieties, the farce is clean
Oomedy. offering a favorite of Wash-
ington's audiences in Ada Lewis,

willi her familiar and laugh-getting
misquotations.

The play is supposed to represent
a cross section of American apart-

ment house life, hectic in its family

troubles and typical in the results
one or two family squabbles bring

to the minds of the neighbors.
Intermingled with the principles

arl the highly blond “lady with a
gentleman friend” from across the
hall; the acid visaged lady under-
neath. who represents the anti-vice
society, and the overzealous detective,
who puts two and two together in

surprising fashion and falls for the
old gag of the press agent —the fuss-

ing jewels of a reigning dancer. Add

i on-h of gold in the person of a
¦wealthy oil operator in love with the

high-brow daughter of the house, and

a sophisticated daughter-in-law-to-be

¦u ho allows a bottle of hooch to come
within the purview of the maid and
ilmti*are all the elements <*. lirsi-

rate comedy—clean and breezy.

Hilda the Swedish maid, is the ren-

in of a series of unfortunate occur-
». ices which bring the household

some disrepute with its neigh-

Ws. The resulting disturbance at-

»iacts the attention of the bobbed-
Ji; ired lady from across the hall, who

-tips off the lady of the house. my

clear." that the apartment is being

watched. Finally the sour-faced lady

from below announces a remarkable
discoverv. Ada Lewis plays a re-
pressed 'part with admirable judg-

ment. while Mildred
most difficult part, well done, as the

highbrow daughter. Joseph E. Drake
does with abandon and sincerity the
•'lad v friend,” while hj-ank McCor-
mick does enthusiastically the role of

"he blundering detective. Rosamond
Tiossmore, sophisticated and Know-

ing. has a well cast part as the pros-
pective daughter-in-law.

Keith’s Ann Pennington

and Brooke Johns.
The fact that Ann Pennington is a

hig favorite in Washington

proved last night at Keiths when

tnat playhouse was crowded in every

part, the little lady heading a pleas-
ing bill there this week. Time has

dealt leniently with nimble Ann and

w bile she does not look a day older

than she did when she first appeared
with the "Follies." she has undoubt-
edly improved as a dancer. Miss
p. nnington's side partner. Brooke
Johns, helps out with songs, dances

and banjo playing, but the main at-

traction is little Ann. .Jazz songs

and dances of all descriptions are

offered and as it is a well sustained
fact that vaudeville patrons dearly

love that sort of thing, the couple

had little trouble recording a suc-

cess. Curtain calls were numerous
pnd three immense baskets of flow-
ers and a large flora! horseshoe were
passed over the footlights from their
•Washington friends. The lights had
to he lowered finally to allow the
¦how to proceed.

Another act that shared honors
with the topliners is that of Allan
Ttogers and Lenora Allen, both sing-
ers of ability, who had little trouble
paining encores, as they are big
favorites in this city. Their act has
been improved through elaborate
stage settings for the different songs
presented and although both have
appeared on the concert stage, they
l.now that popular up-to-date songs
are the best, and they were given
renditions in a manner seldom heard
through voices of the caliber pos-
sessed by this pair. It only needed
Miss Allen to appear in the big hoop-
Bkirt creation of long ago and sing
“Dixie” to set the house afire with
*nfhusiasm.

Other good numbers on the pro-
gram embraced a little sketch, "Wire
Collect.” by Clarence Oliver and
Georgia Olp: Kluting's remarkable
animal circus; Russell and Marconi,
a musical turn; Gus Fowler, the
Watch King, in a series of mystify-
ing tricks; Bert Fitzgibbon. the

original “daffy dil” comedian, and the I1 Belleclaire brothers, in an athletic I
turn, the regular house attractions I
completing the program. I

Gayety——“Wine, Woman I
and Song. I

This l» the final weeK of the season I
at the Gayety Theater, and Manager I
Jarboe offers a good bill to lop off I
a rather successful burlesque year. I
"Wine. Woman and Song” is the at- I
traction. There Is plenty of woman I
and song, but the other point of the I
triangle is eliminated by law. so just I
.mbstitute whine and let it go at I
that. But then there is nothing to I
whine about in this show, for the per- I
formers are clever and they do their I
stunts as if they were looking for- I
ward to a pleasant vacation after I
forty or more weeks of two-a-day. I
They have that air about them that I
we used to have in the last week of I
school when the summer ahead prom- I
iscd nothing but pleasure. I

The fun starts with the rise of the I
curtain on the circus scene, and the I
comedian:'. —Bert Bertrand, Harry S- I
la> Van and Nate Busby—see to it I
that there is no let-up in the laugh- I
ter. Bertrand is about as clever a I
comedian as there is in burlesque, and I
in addition he has the responsibility I
of staging the entire production. Be I
Van is a replica of a well known I
character in the comic strips of one I
of our newspapers and is a good I
comedian and dancer. Busby is a ca- I
pable blackface performer and an ec- I
eentric dancer. Others in the male I
cast arc Jimmie Walters, Kenneth I
Christy and Otto Johnson. I

Betty Burroughs is a charming lit- I
tie blond soubrette and Gertrude Ral- I
ston a prima-donna of pleading ap- I
pearance and vocal ability. Viola I
Speath is a toe dancer a.nd In addi- I
tion plays several character parts well. I

This week is a sort of jubilee affair. I
each night being set aside for some I
special feature, lar-st night was the I
chorus girls' popularity contest. To- I
night will be a perfect figure contest, I
open to outsiders as well as members I
if the company; Wednesday night I
will l>e an auction sale, which prom- I
ises lots of fun; amateur night will I
he Thursday: Friday night will be for 1
visiting players, and Saturday night 11
a number of surprises are promised. ;]

Howard—“Struttin' Time.” I
The Howard Theater this week pre- I

sents a new musical comedy, appro- I
priately enough entitled "Struttin’ I
Time." Though this latest effort will I
scarcely attain to “in Dahomey" and I
the more recent "Shuffle Along,” it I
serves to while away a pleasant I
evening. Last flight, indeed, in its I
pristine form it might have occupied I
two pleasant evenings, for, though I
this deponent did not leave till well I
after midnight, the end was not even I
in sight. In this, however. "Struttin’ I

; Time” is merely following in the I
steps of the majority of musical pro- 1 1
ductions —what have we not suffered 11
in the wee sma’ hours at certain 11

* "Passing Shows” before the pruning I
knife had done its beneficent work?— I
and this embarrassment of riches I

i will no doubt be speedily remedied. I
The main purpose of the piece is I

i to provide a vehicle for the leading I¦ comedian —Eddie Hunter—a diverting I: mime, who frankly follows in the I
steps of the late Bert Williams. In I

t this endeavor he is ably assisted by I
, a deft lyrist, name undivulged, who I

has furnished him with three songs 11in the best Bertian manner.
A pretentious production, an un- I

usually large chorus and the amaz- I
, ing, almost disconcerting, stamina of I

the colored dancers also helped to I
put over a production received by I
the audience with the most vocif- I
erous expressions of approval. !

Federal Jobs Open.
The Civil Service Commission today I

announced open competitive examlna- I
tions to fill vacancies in the follow- I
ing positions: Mechanical engineer I
(high-pressure equipment), fixed I
nitrogen research laboratory. Depart- I
ment of Agriculture, at $3,800 a year; Ilaboratory aid (motion picture)," De- I

' partment of Agriculture, at S9OO a I
year; assistant marketing specialist I

f (economic marketing research), bu- I
reau of agricultural economics, De- I
partment of Agriculture, at $3,400 a Iyear; trained nurse. Panama Canal I
service, at $l2O a month for women I
and $125 a month for men; trained Inurse (psychiatric), Panama Canal I
service, at $135 a month for women I
and $l4O a month for men; operative I
(card-punch machine), departmental I
service, at $1,140 a year; messenger I
and skilled laborer, departmental I
service, at $1,020 a year. Pull infor- I
mation and application blanks mav I
he obtained at the office of the Civil I
Service Commission, 1724 P street! I
northwest. I

—You’ll attain the art
of being well-dressed if
y°u Mode dressed

Suits SSO
11 Both our Two-button English and ||
|| Three-button Special Models have 1|

individuality which is the chief requi- HI
=g= site of good clothes. It’s the excel- HI
H lence of weaves—plus Mode charac- M
|i terful tailoring—which give Mode H
ig clothes their distinctive charm.

And this SSO grade is an especially |1
strong one—in variety and value. M

Henry Heath Straws ... $5

ll There is no Straw Hat made that H
' quite compares in evenness of braid ||

H and smartness of block to the Henry =

H Heath English Straws hatters to ||
;1 H. R. H., the King of England. H
jg They are available to Washing- =

H tonians only through our purveyor- H
H ship—beginning at $5.00. 1|

M Other Straws that clinch our pre- 1
» miership— • =|

H Youman’s Straws—s 4to $7 H
HI Mode Specials—s 3, $4 and $5 M

IBorsalinos —$4 and $7.50 g
Swiss Straws—ss ||

H “Supernatural” Panamas—s 6to SSO ||

The Mode —F at Eleventh

I It’s Fabric Week At The
~

I Busy Corner
With Many AttractiveValues ( /JHlHyv

Hundreds of Yards of Real 85c Pri,, "‘l <<“•«" 70., . \
I Crepe, Wednesday, • jUr J$1.95 Quality Silks at Soft gray. l«n. and other subdued grounde with novel designs I I SI
111 i. J in lovely coniratitlng coluru. Conventional, and floral patterns. I

$1.50 yd.
3~"r'r' 58c yd.

|HI ® w r ? v —Thla lx a light-weight novelty fabric, with a glow stripe inter- ckM
|[| _/ woven through It forming clucks with over designs in colored Iflmif fwWB 1
IHi checks. Over 100 different patterns. Itljjff rllfo \

I —’s a *arSe assortmen t of new silks from several Pearlnrint Voiles F* * "I Hm wl II of the best manufacturers in this country. AH are de- VliI sirable for summer wear and in splendid designs and Wednesday At J Jr JL |
IHI Colors. \OU may choose the followingkinds tomorrow —A special price on this beautiful material. The designs are Sri r
I exclusive with us in this city. Large floral patterns with outline B/
IHi 011

-

I>3t»yaru. 0f white dots around the. flowers to imitate beading. ISS
I j|j —Plain and Novelty Glos Crepes—including checked chenille Plain fVtlnrorl mm -*

I ii crepes and self-colored novelty crepes in ten smart shades, 1 iwu tjuiunu €_• T
_i

II and black and white; also printed silk and wool crepes and Vsxilo At liflf* W ¦ ¦ m- * m ~r
| | printed silk and glos novelty crepes, in 50 color combina- TOIIC ill T m ? %W J
I —A hard twill voile that wears excellently and is shown in 30 I w ¦ 11 WW dM, II —Printed Crepe de Chines—39 inches wide. Shown in twenty or more beautiful colors. An imported material. w
I 1 attractive patterns and fifty color combinations. « _

111 —All-silk White Broadcloth—33 inches wide, and washable.
™P»rte tZO

O I Hk OI I Used for women’s dresses and men’s shirts. ioTCpes, ft J ftMJ 99 m # W
111 -All-silk Radium —39 inches wide. These are shown in 15 —lmported crepe. 26 inches wide; woven check blistered effectI light and dark colors, also all-white and all-black. crepe. In about 15 different shades.

#

I All-silk Crepe de Chines—These are our well known, de- Shadow Check O O 1
Oman S uit For Sporting Wear

I pendahlc qualities, in fifty light and dark colors for street . -/-^7-^1II and evening wear. Voiles, V CJL« — With Man O’ War you can hike and camp and j I
I I -All-silk Georgette Crepe—A firm, crisp quality. Shown in * golf and motor with all the joyous freedom of
I | fifty wanted colors, also black and white. Unz'irTe.'' 6 ***'11 line ° f cxquisite for action that could possibly be desired.

I Kann’s—street noor. —lt’s a crash suit that looks like linen but
I doesn’t crush or wrinkle. It’s smartly, man-
I

_

nishly tailored like an English Worsted. Press-

I 9 ing is rarely necessary.

I i il1J.11313XH —‘^¦ woman wh° &oes > n f°r outdoor sports
I

%
will quickly appreciate its practical advantages, as

I well as Its pleasing price.
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Khaki Knickers

II In Two Sale Groups \ \re CO AU
| {

__

3XO handmade and hand-embroidered, and 1 x* 1

*

| ] |,^*M _ 1%/T , 1 *
mer wear

a
so

l
v t'i-nutll= ine

-u
needed fo,L sum '

i U / / / —To wear with middies or those heavy sports sweaters.I HIP vI glCleira tended, and so many graduate gift^to^e^ve^ ’

PVA 7ri HS S Made to fit snug around the hips, and have inverted
| f * 111 V iiAWUUU U this sale of exquisite PhlUppine lVdies bwomw \ pockets, belts with buckle and button cuffs. 26 to 40
I I _

_ _
_

very important. Ij\// 1 1 ( waistband.

Tempting Prices ".77 JSSTtSS IV, / I $3.98 End $5.95 |
llt • showing artistic colado work All have firm I v i Z-t J 4
I —One of these makes a delightful gift scalloped edges and ribbon-run eyelets The —ls you want knickers that are smart, here they are. ||
I for the June bride. These Madeira gowns have V, round and square necks, and are Well tailored of good quality tweed, cut to fit neatlyI Cloths are exquisitely embroidered, and v £»ffß

’i or tave comfortable kimino sleeves. around the hips, and have inverted pockets, button !!
I j are of very fine quality. In fact, one is so je top™ SC * have built * u P shoulders or cami- Cuff, belt and buckle. 26 to 40 inch waistbands. j|
I surprised that these prices are so tempt- |I j ingly low. Boxed for gifts, if requested. Kami’s—Second Floor. Kann’s—Second Floor. S

I 36-Inch ft])/| OP* _J
II PintVis at

S!E- $6.00 W
‘ ' ¦"

'
‘

"\A A Sale of Fine Imported

I I r? n nilflllßTlPP
° °

—Composed of a manufacturer’s clean*np
I | -m i T7 i Jfl xUJUUUCIIIV/C' llvIC o A stock—at prices that are ezceptionallv
I Other Good Values J veciai.

in Madeira f#% M Interesting Price,7*« \
A* *7I . vjw —Ihe daintiest kinds, and every kind imagin- 0/ V. , _

JT«Vr I
I Lvmcheor^Sets? consisting

1
of

C

one
r

22-inch,
° able, suggest pretty trimming for frocks, lin- ° ¦ , »7 -95 t 0 » 12- 95 Values !i

I six 9/incb and
f
six 5^*inch D9 i,ies to (y ojb gerie and many other things that laces are used jl f, p’]] 0 eiahor^e tdes^rM k

of
N awu»|b^ fi

jet i|
' q y 5wS y j for- Every yard is at a moderate price. Hll J| S

II —Pore Linen Hemstitched Damask Tea O 3)) I —Handmade Filet Picot, in white. lac yard 055 soj kF \ /J 1. dtO
Ste!a srin°ar;s.' y*rd Hi IA H Atsd.D7

I erns. Special. $3.75 dozen Iff —Chinese Irish Edges at 50c yard o

IHI jio u tji * t • tt in <Qo —Colored Cotton Footing at 12%c yard ft W ¦--Spangled Black Net Scarfs, in a Urge
| l —l6 and 18 men Miain Linen Idem- «] 'X) 12-ineh Net Ton at xor- ftf

"

exts C\*’ assortment of designs, many are shownI stitched Napkins, made of good quality 0

-LJ-mch Net lop Laces at 69c yard
~

Ks t LV«I with colored spangles.
IU Irish linen. Special, S4JO and $6.75 dozen —Ecru Val Lace Edges and a few Insertions, foreign o o» 'vmulI _ fiP dyed; 12-yard pieces. 79c to $2.00 1 _

I rr sh
a
L4!1!20 °a

U
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,
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Sets ’awith ft -White Val Laces and Insertions, 12 yard* for 60c oC§> d f ~W S, At $1 7I 70x70-mch and 70x88-mch cloths and one -Calais Val Edges. Insertions and Galloons atI U dozen 21-inch napkins to match. Circu- b imL ° o«l JnL «o •- HI lar patterns. $&75 and SIO.OO Set ftrA T . T , ... .

12/20 yard
-

f| IQ —Linen Cluny Laces, 1 and 2 inches wide, qQ-x »{ £, .jkiT—These are Black Georgette Scarfs, with
¦ ill u

Sc xnd inLr vmrA U Vo colored dotted bead effect borders, <
I o 5c andl2/ 3 cyard u ej

< and black silk lace scarfs. H
|u 1 —val Lace Edges and Insertions, 1 and 2 inches wide, o scarj hfringed.

II A rft Vt f..
.
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.
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6cy frd This
J Kann's

I —Cotton Nets, for lining or making dresses, 72 inches at A T Ji -*k**^!t^Ja ***i**-aPJ Street Floor,

| o wide. 59c to yard 0 o 4?I 111 uo f —Venise All-over Laces, 18 inches wide, are used for «otI I * A V yokes and part sleeves; in white, cream and ochre <§p “”

| | Sfj o shades. to S6JS yard * .Sj
| | -1 8/J I {p ne. —Semi-made Stenciled Cotton Crepe Robes, with c

fa $ 1 ’ "WWT* 1 ¦«
I C /Jr IA \ r W Jenny necks, short sleeves and finished with narrow *\ A I iiKix |l/w-g-i^
| /I II W belt of self-material. Can be made without pattern 9kJPO| x*. iULrVy ?? J.UJL CidV/11.
I Ml- -Jg c in about half an hour. In tan, cocoa, white and 2° -y
| njl i tST (q copen shades. Special, $3.95 0 0 O 1 J HP*
|| .

' J||J/f jIj j Kann’s Street Floor. c£o | 5816111 Lord 111*6

II llli ii 3 + o &• • 4>W| In This Special Sale I
11|| In In t i Ifi *£&&&'€=>&*&|
|| J \\ j J —Automobile owners, here is a sale to reckon with! The ;i
I K p [Tr WWT *ll TT Atk

famous Salem Cords, in all sizes, with tubes at no extra
* % (Women S rllre Silk Hose, $1.59 «>«¦• And remember Ilia, each tire carr!« a

Lmene Dresses A New “Radmoor”. Special Mm^f^U jer’s lO,OOO.Mae Guarantee
111 l AX r With An Additional Guarantee by Kann» Ii
I To Be Embroidered IK. -s P len

£

did suali5uality h° ss summer wear, being ||
I made of medlum weight silk, perfect in quality, and n„* „ tJLh,a*.I have mercerized tops. The colors include, brides These Fnces Include Tubes

II HQ|» black and white— Site 30x3% $13.90 Size 34x4% $32.95 (|
\JR cS2 MM KSfow” 0" Sine 32x3./, M9.50 Sine 35x4(4 $33.90 j|

|| —The designs are simple, yet L«k Size 3bt4 522.00 SijEC
I very attractive. We are show- ’• ?

Tr > c*. .
Size 32x4 »24.5 U fiIHI ing them in colors of blue, gold, Kann s—Street Floor. Size 33x4 $25.25 size 33x5 $39.25 J¦ £5Su::::::::gg £!S::::::;:;SS

Children’s Stamped
"

*/' C S
I Dresses, 65c -

_
B 0M Convenient Club Plan Payments Arranged 1I —ln rose and gold shades. Sizes “The Busy 'Ciy ¦ TrW /IPenna. Ave. , , |j

I 8, 10 and 12 years. Comef 9 m M #ff ###/ I Bth and D Regular Size Cord, 30x3V 2 [ll
I Kann’s-Fourth Floor. Jm ifIfMTM Fully Guaranteed, $10,45 |

28


